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2017 has been a very busy year for NESSR. 

Taking in many unwanted dogs, fundraising to keep them all fed, fit and 

healthy, and rehoming the lucky ones to their forever homes.  

Whilst the lucky ones are in their new homes this Christmas being  

pampered and spoiled, the fundraising continues so that the dogs in 

NESSR’s foster homes over the Christmas period can also feel the joy 

and have some fun. 

Our current fundraisers range from a Raffle with some amazing prizes 

for just £1.00 per ticket,  a JustGiving page for Christmas card money, 

Calendars to buy and our annual Shoebox and Amazon Wish list  

appeals. 

  

Why not take a look and see where you can help us help the dogs? 

Fudge 



Do you feel lucky?  Coco was, she’s now a NESSR 

dog.  Why not try your luck and help her and her 

friends this Christmas?    

 

For more information and how to buy tickets 

please follow the link:  
 

https://www.facebook.com/SpringerRescue/

photos/

a.377609239418.157339.18968099418/10155920

332614419/?type=3&hc_location=ufi 
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Dolly is looking forward to 

receiving a shoebox full of 

goodies. She says thank 

you for your support xx 

https://www.facebook.com/

SpringerRescue/photos/

a.377609239418.157339.18968099418

/10155846956314419/?

type=3&theater 
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Harry & Gip 

Rather than sending 

Christmas cards this year 

why not donate to NESSR 

instead?   The Dogs will 

love you for it xx 

https://

www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/cheryl-

hodgsonnessr  
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Freya and her pals have lots of useful 

items on their Christmas wish list 

from beds and food to wormers and 

flea treatment. Can you help make 

their wishes come true? Xx  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/registry/

wishlist/1B304LXM9WW75/

ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1  

Sorry Angus, no tinsel on this wish list!      
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Jet says there’s lots of 

gorgeous dogs to look 

at all year round.  Go 

on, treat yourself or 

your loved ones.  They 

make great stocking  

fillers xx 

https://www.nessr.net/product-page/nessr-calendar-2018 
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On behalf of all NESSR dogs and their  

humans, we wish you all a very Merry  

Christmas and a big  Thank you for your 

continued support into the New Year and 

beyond 
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